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By Terry A. Hurlbut May 17, 2023

Elon Musk v. George Soros
cnav.news/2023/05/17/editorial/talk/elon-musk-v-george-soros/

Two nights ago, Elon Musk took on arguably the most disruptive – and dangerous – financier
in the Western world: George Soros. That he would do such a thing at all, struck Twitter like
a thunderclap. More to the point, he started a heated debate. But many who took part in it
simply don’t know who George Soros is, and what he intends. Now that Elon has started the
conversation, it’s time to join it.

What Elon Musk said

Actually Elon Musk began the conversation with a simple comparison:

Soros reminds me of Magneto

— Elon Musk (@elonmusk) May 16, 2023

“Magneto,” in the Marvel Comics Universe, is a super-powered mutant specializing in
generating and controlling magnetic fields. (More on him later.) George Soros is another
matter – the Spooky Dude who makes his money by destructive currency arbitrage, among
other practices. He, through his various front groups, has replaced many State Secretaries of
State and prosecuting attorneys. The latter are far more damaging, for they selectively
prosecute self-defenders and true champions of justice while letting real criminals go free.
One such person is Alvin Bragg, who is prosecuting Donald Trump in New York on spurious
campaign finance charges. He also gave millions to the Democrats to help them build the
Blue Seawall that held against the Red Wave at Midterms.

https://cnav.news/2023/05/17/editorial/talk/elon-musk-v-george-soros/
https://twitter.com/elonmusk/status/1658291808592629761?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://cnav.news/2023/04/07/editorial/guest/trump-indicted-by-soros-surrogate/
https://cnav.news/2023/04/06/editorial/talk/trump-indictment-too-weak/
https://cnav.news/2022/02/01/civilization/money/billionaire-george-soros-will-donate-125-million-to-help-democrats-in-midterms-report-shows/
https://cnav.news/2022/11/09/foundation/constitution/red-wave-meets-blue-seawalls/
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To reply to a new effort to rehabilitate him: George Soros is not a Holocaust survivor. He
once avowed selling out his fellow Jews (he is a Jew by heritage but not in practice) to the
Nazis. In fact, as Darrell L. Castle revealed five years ago, Soros is not religious and does
not believe in God. He holds that man created God, not the other way around.

Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/xPmKmfULrGI

So don’t call him a Holocaust survivor. He is a collaborator. And if Jonathan Greenblatt of the
Anti-defamation League doesn’t realize that or won’t acknowledge that, the more fool he.

Did Elon Musk do an injustice to Magneto?

In fact, Elon Musk, in making the comparison, said something unfair – to Magneto. For
according to his creator Chris Claremont, Magneto is a Holocaust survivor. Wikipedia (at time
of writing) has the most comprehensive version of the Magneto story available. Born Max
Eisenhardt, he was part of a middle-class German Jewish family. The family fled Nazi
Germany after Kristallnacht, but when the Nazis invaded Poland the Eisenhardts wound up
in the Warsaw Ghetto. They escaped from there, but fell back into Nazi hands. This time the
Nazis executed the lot of them and buried them in a mass grave. Or so they thought –
because Max, not really dead, discovered his magnetic-field powers and used them to
escape that grave.

But his troubles did not stop there. Again the Nazis captured him and this time sent him to
the infamous Konzentrationslager at Oswiecim – better known as Auschwitz. There the SS
put him to the most humiliating of tasks: disposal of the dead.

https://cnav.news/2017/12/05/foundation/constitution/compete-george-soros/
https://youtu.be/xPmKmfULrGI
https://en.wikipedia.org/w/index.php?title=Magneto_(Marvel_Comics)&oldid=1154792894
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But you can’t keep a mutant down forever. He reconnected with a Romani girl named
Magda, and the two escaped Auschwitz in the Great Revolt of October 1944. They made
their way to Ukraine, and had a little girl. Unfortunately, a fear-crazed mob burned down his
house with the girl inside. Enraged, he lashed out, full (magnetic) force, killed them all, then
fled to Israel. There he met Charles Xavier, eventual leader of the X Men. But by then he
sought, not justice, but revenge.

Which means…

So Magneto was never a villain at all, but an anti-hero – one who resolves the conflict in his
life by choosing evil rather than good. In the way his story has played out, that didn’t last. But
George Soros is a villain; the story of his life makes that abundantly clear. Magneto came by
his lust for vengeance and “mutant supremacism” honestly; George Soros does not come by
his misanthropy honestly.

Bear this in mind when examining the dialogues Elon Musk provoked by making the
comparison.

First, why did Elon Musk make the comparison? That’s difficult to say – but he made it after
Soros disclosed his sale of his Tesla stake. (Why Soros so acted, no one knows.) The first
news organ to notice the comparison was the New York Post.

Brian Krassenstein took Elon Musk to task first – and that started the most salient debate.

You assume they are good intentions. They are not. He wants to erode the very fabric
of civilization. Soros hates humanity.

— Elon Musk (@elonmusk) May 16, 2023

I’m just here for the ratio pic.twitter.com/doc0wc7ezh

— Julia  (@Jules31415) May 16, 2023

(It’s not like Brian will ever wake up and realize Soros is for communism, a new world
order, open borders, etc…)

— Julia  (@Jules31415) May 16, 2023

Someone else came close to pointing out Elon Musk’s injustice to Magneto – but the debate
rapidly turned to some facts about George Soros.

Fair point 😂

— Elon Musk (@elonmusk) May 16, 2023

https://www.barrons.com/articles/soros-fund-management-sells-tesla-stock-6a58d077
https://nypost.com/2023/05/16/elon-musk-compares-george-soros-to-x-men-villain-magneto/
https://twitter.com/elonmusk/status/1658294821679951872?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/doc0wc7ezh
https://twitter.com/Jules31415/status/1658297426434818052?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/Jules31415/status/1658299490338480128?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/elonmusk/status/1658296401204490240?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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Well yes, he predicted what was going to happen pretty accurately, which is what
whoever manages successful investment funds is supposed to do. Not sure however
what are you trying to prove here, other than that Soros has a good understanding of
economic indicators.

— Ian Gianni 🐟 ��  � (@IanGianni) May 16, 2023

It’s not that he might try to predict the future, it’s that he spends massive amounts of
money to make bad things happen to the United States. He actively undermines the
stability of the U.S., and profits from it.

— BJC (@21stBjc) May 16, 2023

During another debate, someone quoted this video embed by End Wokeness:

George Soros admits to helping Nazis during the Holocaust (1998):
 Steve Kroft: “Was it difficult?”

 Soros: “Not at all. Not at all.”
 Kroft: “No feeling of guilt?”

 Soros: “No.” pic.twitter.com/tDWWbfnIK2

— End Wokeness (@EndWokeness) March 24, 2023

Someone else made a perhaps more apt comparison:

Soros reminds me of Emperor Palpatine in Star Wars. pic.twitter.com/4HFkqZByt6

— Paul A. Szypula  (@Bubblebathgirl) May 16, 2023

And then came this tweet by Jonathan Greenblatt:

Soros often is held up by the far-right, using antisemitic tropes, as the source of the
world’s problems. To see @ElonMusk, regardless of his intent, feed this segment —
comparing him to a Jewish supervillain, claiming Soros “hates humanity" — is not just
distressing, it's… pic.twitter.com/ECAuYahSga

— Jonathan Greenblatt (@JGreenblattADL) May 16, 2023

Clearly Greenblatt doesn’t understand Magneto. As for Soros, perhaps Greenblatt and Soros
are allied.

Fact v. fiction

Fact: George Soros has always been a misanthrope. This has nothing to do with his Jewish
heritage – because his sentiments do not come out of the Tanakh. And remember: he is not
a practicing Jew. He is not a practicing anything, except a stone-cold atheist.

https://twitter.com/IanGianni/status/1658466947401383936?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/21stBjc/status/1658592185359429632?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/tDWWbfnIK2
https://twitter.com/EndWokeness/status/1639083242635550721?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/4HFkqZByt6
https://twitter.com/Bubblebathgirl/status/1658294279561781251?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://twitter.com/elonmusk?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
https://t.co/ECAuYahSga
https://twitter.com/JGreenblattADL/status/1658465143393595393?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw
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Another fact: Elon Musk has come yet again to a realization about certain people’s bad
intentions. We’ve seen him repudiate the World Economic Forum. Now he has repudiated
George Soros. The only mistake he made was to make an unfair comparison to a fictional
antihero. Unfair, that is, to the antihero, not to George Soros. Max Eisenhardt is extremely
bitter, but one can understand that, and perhaps reach him. One cannot reach a George
Soros.

Those who criticize Elon Musk, fail to understand either George Soros or the fictional
character to whom Elon compared him. Even Elon doesn’t understand Magneto, but he
understand George Soros. Who is all-in on depopulation and a command economy, same as
the World Economic Forum and its leaders.


